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easterner 
First Art Fair Goes Over ''.Well'' 
According to John Henry, EWSC instructor in art, and sponsor of the First Annual Eastern Washington State College Art Fair, and the event was successful and went "pretty well, all things considered.'' 
Eight artis~ showed their works at the two day event, a number considerably smaller than was expected. This was due primarily to a lack of media communication according to Henry. There were approximately 500 viewers of the show during the two days. This included a large 
number of secretaries and ad-ministrators who came outside to browse about and enjoy them-selves in spite of the "rock festival atmosphere" that many feared would scare away an older crowd Henry said. 
He finished by saying that he has high hopes for the Second Annual Fair, to be held next year. Changes will be made so that it will either occur near the end of Spring quarter or else coincide with the Cheney. Sidewalk Sale, so as to attract more people and make it a bigger event. 
Eastern To . Evaluate 
Educational Programs 
Eastern is one of six state In-stitutions recently selected by Jhe United States Office of Education to provide an auditing service for educational and treatment in-stitutions. 
Dr. Donald Bell, director of Eastern's Human Development Center, said his office will . begin providing the evaluation service for educational and treatment institutions as soon as possible. He recently attended a three-day audit institute in San Francisco to further prepare him for the job. 
The purpose of the service is to "verify the results achieved by persons working within a par-ticular program or agency, such as public schools, mental health centers, or juvenile parole ser-vices," Dr. Bell explained. 
Human Development Center personnel, with the aid of outside specialists, will administer the service. 
"Our results will strengthen the accountability of the programs and will provide a sort of 'double ch~k,," he added. ''We,11 be able to help them determine if their measurement instrument and evaluation ~ata are adequate and to. recommend revisions in their · programs if they are necessary." 
Each audit will be conducted in two phases, Dr. Bell said. One phase will ~ at the end of the first quarter of the program and the second at the end of the program, 
"In the first phase, we will sample procedures to determine if they are appropriate for evaluation the program. We will spot-check evaluatin results and interview participants and staff members, as well as making many on-the-spot observations,'' Dr. Bell explained. 
The second phase will be a product examination and will involve more on-the-scene ob-servations to determine the degree of accomplishments made by the program. 
Once completed, the evaluation results will be used by both the agency involved and teachers at 'Eastern. "We hope to be able to in-
corporate what we learn about evaluation techniques and procedures into our education programs," he said. "It can't help but improve our understanding of successful evaluation procedures and our ability to transmit in-
fortnation to our students." 
Students . Ruri For 
Council 
Three Eastern students are running for city council positions in Cheney this fall. 
They are Doug McKee, Tim Morlan, and Dan Kelly. 
McKee is running against in-cumbent Ted Edgett, hardware store owner, for position two. 
Morlan will be challenging Dr. Gerald Blakely, who was ap-pointed to position three this year. 
Kelley will be opposing S. Tom Scott, incumbent, for position four. 
All city council terms will be for four years. 
McKee, a 28-year old business graduate student said his reason for running for city council was because he had just completed a degree in city planning and he wanted to put his knowledge to work. 
He · said, "Cheney's main problem is its rapid growth. It is all a matter of controlling the growth." He said he would use his city planning degree to help him in this area. 
McKee said, "Ted Edgett is doing a good job, but I think that I could represent the students better." McKee feels that as it is now the city council is not too concerned with the student population living in Cheney. 
Morlan and Kelly were not available for comment at press time. 
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Paintings, people; ~~d peace were brought together in the relaxed atmosphere of the 1st Annual EWSC Art Fair, held on the 29th and 30th of July on Showalter Lawn. · 
, A. S. Officers Active During Summer Quarter 
This quarter was the first time at Eastern that all four Associated Student executive officers have attended a summer school session, thus enabling them to work together during the summer on official AS business in preparation for a full take-over fall quarter. 
John Allen, AS president, has been very pleased with the results of this summer's work. "We have really been digging into a lot of things this summer, and I feel that we are far ahead of any other student council." 
In addition to cleaning out the files from last year's officers, the four new officers together with an Internal Affairs Advisor and a Director of Publicity, have been busy with a number of different things. 
"We've uncovered a lot of committees that we didn't even realize existed," explained Allen. "There will be many vacancies to 
be filled fall quarter." 
"One of the most interesting and worthwhile events of the summer has been the me'etings with the Council on Higher Education and the state legislators,'' he ~d. "We have had the opportunity to meet with them and discuss problems every time Llie Board of Trustees had met. They have · been wide open as far as any student com-ments go," he added. 
The officers have made several executive decisions this swnmer. The proposal for the mall between Patterson Hall and the library was sent back to the architects and new designs for the area are currently being drawn up "No one seemed pleased with the other plans," he added. A new committee, the Service 
and Activity Fee Committee was set up this summer. Com-posed of three students .and three 
faculty members, this commitee will consider all requests for funds from departments for any ac-tivities they wish to sponsor during the year. 
"Another advantage of this summer has been the contacts we have been able to make with the people in the administrative of-fices," explained Allen. "We have made many friends over in Showalter. The people over there are more anixous to help us now because we've taken the time to go out and meet them.'' Other summer ac-
complishments include the establishment of the REaction Corner., a voter registration headquarters, a student poll system, plans for fall quarter orientation, and a new campus court system for appeals. 
"When fall quarter arrives, we'll be ready to go to work on filling committee vancies and important issues like beer on campus, building directories, and changes 
in the operation of the PUB. All in all, this has been one of the most worthwhile quarters any student officer could attend," Allen stated. 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111 1111 Alcohol Proposals To Be Presented 
The proposal to get alcohol on Eastern's campus has not been abandoned. Associated Student Officers John Allen and Jim DeWalt have been working with the Board 01f Trustees and other college ad-ministrators this summer, trying to get support for the proposal. "We will present the proposal for alcohol on campus to Ute Board of Trustees' meeting the end of this month," explained John Allen, AS president. . "We expect the hearing to be postponed until the September or possibly the October meeting though because of the big change over being made in the ad-ministrative procedures. "The reason it is taking so long to get this issue settled is because of the Board of Trustees' reluc-
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To those oi you who have suffered through the summer with one question on your mind, and that being "Is there going to be an Easterner this week or not?'', we would like to give a few words of explanation. First of all we would like to ~pologize for any inconvenience or mental dera*gement caused by the lack of a newspaper that appears neatly and on command early Wednesday mornings. Part of the bl~me rests on the staff, but another part of it falls on circumstances outside of our control. We would like to take this opportunity to pass ·on part of our bad name to the United States Postal Service for keeping our copy from reaching the printers in time, thus making our first summer issue late in being published. A few wor~ to the "old regime" might be in order too, for their wondedul walkout and resignations which came about the second week of summer quarter. This necessitated finding a new staff while stlll trying to meet weekly deadlines, which aided in the problem$ of getting the p~per put together, so our second issue pulled together for us at the last minute with half of us new at the job that week. The budget cuts which affected most of the college hit us too, since we were budgeted for only five issues for an eight-week session. Bec~use of this we decided to postpone the issues of last week and of three weeks ago in order to space out the issues more evenly, rather than have a three week period at the end of the quarter with no newspaper. Due to a human error, the announcement of our decision to postpone the Easterner was not put in the Focus, and as a result we received faculty and administration criticism. In our minds however, the decision was justified, for we have spread things out so that we have an issue this week, the final week of the summer session. We have also been plagued by a mysterious newspaper thief who can't seem to live without 500 or 1,000 issues of the paper. We have between 2,500 and 3,000 papers printed, normally enough for everyone, but these papers have been disappering in bundles of 500, so that some weeks we have only 2,000 or 1,500 issues when we check the pick up points on Wednesday morning. We have our suspicions, but there is nothing we can do to prove 
the disappe~ances of these papers, as well as various vital contracts. So now you see a little of what we've been up against. We feel that we have most of the bugs ironed out of the system now and that beginniqg Fall Quarter there will not be this avalanche of problems to combat. Without these setbacks we will be able to spend less time trying to solve various crisises and spend more time putting together an Easterner of higher quality. This will make us as happy as it will make you, so we ask that you reserve further criticism until we at least have a chance to get a fair grasp on the matter of publishing the Easterner. 
lET' S DESTROY THE ENEMY! 
If 
John Henry's thought provoking cartoons. 
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Shown are two of John Henry's thought provoking cartoons, which are on display this month In the PUB Gallery. 
~ £Gl5C£R 
Editor's Note: The following letter was received at the Easterner office and was judged to be in-teresting enough to students to be published in its entirety. 
Dear Student 
Registration for Peace is an extension of a Nationwide group known as Summer Registration 71. This group was started by Al Lowenstein (ex-congressman), leader of the Dump-Johnson movement, and Paul Mccloskey (congressman) and Presidential . , aspirant. In Washington we are planning to hold a convention in Seattle on the 21st of August. This will be held at the University of Washington Auditorium in the HUB at 12:00 noon. We have prominent speakers already committed for that af-
Registration Available On Campus 
Students from Eastern who live in Cheney and want to register to vote in the Cheney elections may do so by going to 
the Associated Student office on the third floor of the PUB. Office hours are from 8 to 5 daily. The only requirements are that they are 18-years-old, have lived in the county for 60 days and have lived in the state for 
11 months. The registrars can only register people from the city of Cheney now but by the end of the week they will be able to register anyone in Spokane County. About 90 people have registered to vote so far. The last day to register to vote in the primary election is August 20. The last day to register for the general election November 2 is October 2. Students can also obtain absentee ballots for Washington. They can receive information on absentee balloting in Oregon and Idaho. During Orientation Week, September 20-24, the registrars 
will be making a drive for students to register to vote in the upcoming election. 
,1 
ternoon, Rep. McCloskey and Allard Lowenstein. We would very much appreciate your attendance. There are three goals that we have set for this gathering: 
(1) To organize registration drives on College and High School campuses throughout the state. (2) To explain and encourage the active participation of young voters in either the Democratic or Republican Caucuses in March of 1972 at which the selection of delegates to participate in the choosing of our next President will take place. 
(3) The final goal will be to plan towards a rally in late September or early October at which the Youth of Washington will have a chance to register and hopefully express an opinion on the situation of the nation and the type of candidates they would like to see elected. In order to make the rally a reality, the conference on the 21st i~ a necessary and, I might add, 
interesting function which will require yours and your. friends participation. Due to the com-plexities of arranging such an event, advance commitments are preferred, though not absolute. So, if you would drop us a note con-taining your plans to either ad-dress below, indicating if you need transportation or housing, as soon as possible we would appreciate it. Let's become a moving force in this nation, beginning by coming to the Seattle Convention on the 21st of this month. See you there. 
J-0hn C. Greer, Jr. Coordinator, Register for Peace Route 1 box 25 Medical Lake, Wa. 99022 Tel. 359-2255 OR Register for Peace 704 Third Avenue Room 608 Arctic Building Seattle, Washington 98104 (206) 624-4635 
Editor's Note: This week, instead of the normal questions and answers, we present some pertinent informatiOJt from the Associated Student Officers. 
Many concerned Spokane citizens are getting behind the movement to aquire support for the August 31, 1971 bond levy that will provide $5.7 million dollars towards EXPO 74. 
The state has already allocated $7 .5 million for this International Exposition theme to En._vironment and Outdoor recreation, Pollution, mass transit, and housing and the long term effects to Spokane are subjects that are brought up when the idea of Expo 74 is mentioned. 
For this reason Expo 74 promoters are going door to door in Spokane precincts informing the public about Expo 74. It is for everyone who is a tax payer of the city of Spokane to become involved in this issue. If you are interested in this Exposition and could volunteer some time in support of Expo 7,4 or desire information concerning Expo 74 call MA4-9396. 
Recently a poll was taken in the PUB concerning food services in the Pence Union Building. Sixty-seven persons reacted to the pool and gave varing answers. Some were of the comic routine but most were from concerned students. They majority of the students complained of high prices and, in particular, service by some of the employees. A listing of the comments are posted in the lobby of the PUB. 
Each week A.S. Government will try to have a new poll in order that the government can be more aware of student feeling. 
Herb Jones Announces Fall Plans 
A lot of activities have been planned for students at Eastern this fall to make the social life more fun, said Herb Jones, AS activities director. 
Kicking things off will be Orientation Week, September 20 to 
24. Dances, folk concerts, rock concerts, films and outdoor lun-ches will highlight that week. 
Woodstock; Gimme Shelter; and Putney Swope. 
Jones has planned two m1m-concerts with Spinning Wheel, who recently finished an engagement at the Spokane House. There will be two concerts, one with O.C. Smith and the other with Johnny Rivers. · There will be seven coffee houses with such entertainers as Joey Brady; Bordersong; Beth and Cindy; and Coasts and Carlson. 
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Instead of showing the modern films twice on Sunday this year, they will be shown once on Saturday night and once on Sun-day night. The cost will be a quarter, Jones said. The films that will be shown are: The Bad Seed; Joe; The Sterile Cuckoo; Paint Your Wagon; Myra Breckenridge; MASH; The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie; Blow It Hot, Blow It Cold; and Water Hole No. 3. 
The AS will sponsor one dance every week and the other nights of ' · the week will be available for organizations to sponsor dances. Jones has hired Professor Eastern student Koiya Tveffvy is shown as she searches for needed material in Kennedy Library as exams 
McArthur, a hot air balloonist, to draw closer. 
There will also be a con-temporary film sereis shown on Wedneaday evenings. Some of the films in this series will be "Z"; 
instruct a class in hot air ballooning. No college credit will be given but students will be able to apply for a license to go hot air ballooning. The class will learn how to construct hot air balloons and fly them. '.A Funny Thing' Is Called Success 
By Tom Rantz 
Last Friday night the Drama Department opened the doors to Showalter Auditorium and their current production, A Funny Thing Happened On The Way To The Forum. The play, a light hearted and fast moving comedy, was well received by audiences on both Friday and Saturday nights. Acting, for the most part, was faultless. In places though, the pace slipped or cues weren't picked up as-fast as they should have been. This may easily be attributed to a dangerously good review from the Spokesman Review. The normal reaction after a great review is a slip in quality. The slip wasn't serious; ju.st enough to dim the sparkle of the show in a few places that most people seemed not to . notice anyway. On the whole the show seemed good though. A couple small faults in lines were quickly covered over, and strong characterizations greatly aided the strength of the show. At any rate, the audience reacted most favorably to the play, and that is the factor of prime importance. Jerry Breeden headed the cast as Pseudolus, and gave a strong performance throughout the show. 
For-audience appeal though, Don McLauflin ~tole the show with his fantastic portrayal of Hysterium. His sequences of "calm" and his disguise as the great white virgin were two of the high points of the show. Dick Royes, as owner of the courtesans showed great im-
provement over his last role and presented a very humorous and strong characterization. Jim Armstrong, a familiar face in the Drama Department, gave a spicy flavor to Senex's clirty-old-man character and played a convincing hen-pecked old~an. His wife, played by Donna Wickline was big, boistrous, and beautiful in the part. Bill Swartz was excellent in a variety of small roles, and his giggles as a eunuch were fantastic. Also notable was his portrayal of the old man rapidly revolving 'round Rome. Scott Wallace and Lori King, as the two young lovers were great for their parts in looks and voice, as they sang their way through the romantic leads. Ron Johnson as the conquering captain swooped magnificently onto the scene and added greatly with his dance routine. Wayne Just, as the other protean rounded out the cast, acting well a variety of small parts with Bill Swartz. 
As for the rest of the vivacious ladies, they were exactly that. Seal Showmaker busted forth as Gynnasia, Margie Salsbury rang more than a few chimes in her bell-bedecked body, Janet Eggar played the blonde Bombshell, and Mary Meg Pfarr's glittering, girded loins completed the scene. In short, except for a few small points that only a picky critic would notice, the play was very good, and will most likely enjoy a great success among the ser-vicemen in the Far East when it goes on tour this fall. 
Apply Now! 
Applications are now being accepted from sophomore and junior students wishing to spend a full year working as volunteers in public and private service agencies while earning four quarters of academic credit. 1 The new program, called ACTION, is aimed at "alieviating poverty," Dr. James Howard, Eastern Assistant Professor of Education and newly appointed ACTION Director said. ''lt will give our students a chance to gain on-the-job training while serving poor communities and those persons in our society who most need their help." In its planning stages now, the Eastern ACTION program, if ap-proved by the Federal Government, will put "up to 50" students in the field beginning Fall quarter. Interested students should apply at Dr. Martin's office in Martin Hall Room 346 or call 359-2281, as 200 ap-plicants are needed before the program can gain governmental approval. 
Eastern Revises Administrative Acts 
Eastern's entire administrative procedures are currently being revised and rewritten in ac-cordance with Senate Bill 469. John Lothspeich, assistant to President Shock, said that by state statute and law, all public in-stitutions and agencies must now have a copy of all laws and regulations of the institutions on file with the State Code Advisor in Olympia By September 1, 1971. Consequently, Lothspeich has been working with almost every group and organization connected with Eastern in an attempt to gather all their rules. They will all be catalogued into one big book and sent to the State Code Advisor. "One of the healthy things this new bill is provoking is a quick re-evaluation of the rules we are working with," Lothspeich ex-plained. "This gives us a chance to 
incorporate many rules and amendments into one rule now. 
"The main purpose of this bill, 
Here it is the last week of school already (hoorah, hooray!) and since there are only three days remaining there simply isn't an awful lot happening this week. As a matter of fact, after tonight's movie there's just about nothing but everyone's favorite; exams! But for those of you who have time to spare tonight, you should try to catch Rosemary's Baby, which will be playing at 7 :00 p.m. in the PUB Multipurpose Room. This is the last in the series of summer movies, and with luck will 
be better than Blow Up, or Throw 
Up as some of us preferred to call it. Baby deals with the wonderful wiles of witches and worlocks giving Mia Farrow a real work over, and got good reviews when it came out a few years ago. The general idea is that after you see the movie tonight you '11 sup-posedly be too afraid to sleep, so you'll be able to stay up aJl night studying. Like we said, the movie is the event of the week and now that it's been announced I can end this column. With any luck, someone else will get to do it this fall. So until then you'll just have to figure out what's happening for yourself. 
which was passed last spring, is to protect everyone involved with the institution,' ' Lothspeich said. "Eastern will no longer be as vulnerable as it is now. If someone does choose to take legal action against the school, they can use this code to see whether or not they do have cause for action." The process of compiling one large book of rules has been very tedious so far, Lothspeich said. ''If any rule is over-looked or omitted, a long process to have it re-instated must be undergone." Any rule omitted from the code Activities Popu·lar 
The summer activities at Eastern were quite well-received 'by the students, according to Herb. Jones, AS activities director. The summer coolers that were held every Tuesday were quite popular this year. There were good turn-outs for the concerts and movies also Jones said. None of the activities sponsored were run on a profit-making basis. The school prohibits this. Jones said that the summer activities were good and that there were as many people as could be expected for summer quarter. 
Student Notice 
"Students who are attending EWSC Summer, 1971, who did not attend full-time Spring of 1971 should come to the Office of Ad-missions to complete the necessary papers if they plan to attend Fall of 197.1. Formal ad-mission as a new student or as a former student returning will be necessary before a Fall registration packet can be processed." 
. 
PAST KNNIKINICKS FOR SALE 1967's - $1,0(IJ 196C~s - $2.00 197C's - $2.00 A.S. OFFICE 




We buy, sell and trade used books 
• Text Books also on consignment 
• Craks 




an SMC project 
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I suppose it's our own fault; I mean we did ask ·that something be done about the aituation of 
roads here on campus and around Cheney. · Well, something has been done, but it's not exactly what we had in mirtd. The Cheney' City Planners have declared war on us and disconnected Streeter and Morrison Halls from the rest of the town. Cedar Street is now a rather deep trench, as these pictures show. The only way te reach the dorms now, aside from walking or by helicopter is to drive up the extreme~y steep, extremely 
bumpy road that we showed on the front page of the Easterner~ m~nth ago: . It seems a little ironic to say the least that the road we mentioned rem81ns untouched while one 
of the few driveable, necessary roads gets totally disemboweled instead 1 
tom rantz 
How Registered Vo.tars Obtain A~·Absentee Ballot 
Any registered voter who will be away from home on the day of the election-or is so physically handicapped that (he or she) 
cannot vote in person should apply now for an absentee ballot. Any signed request containing the necessary information will be honored. For your convenience, a model · application is reproduced below. 
Our absentee voting procedure has been greatly simplified in that it is no longer necessary to mark your ballot in the presence 
of a notary public. All that is required is for the absentee voter to sign the affidavit which is printed upon the envelope used to mail back the marked ballot. 
In order to be c~rtain that the voter's application is authentic, our laws require that the signature upon the application be veri-fied by comparison with the signature on the voter's permanent registration record. APPLY NOW FOR AN ABSENTEE BALLOT IF YOU CANNOT VOTE IN PERSON. 
-------------------------------- Clip Out Form Along This Line ----------------------------
Send this application to your county auditor 
APPLICATION FOR PRIMARY ELECTION ABSENTEE BALLOT 
This application is being made for an absentee ballot for the approaching: 
(Date) ---- -·· --·-----
I hereby declare that I am a qu.alified elector in -------
(Name of County) 
State of Washington, and that I am registered for voting' at 
the fol lowing address: 
(Street and number, or rural route) 
(City or town) 
My voting precinct is: 
(If possible fill in precinct name or number) 
D September 21, 1971, County Primary Election 
My reason for requesting an absentee ballot is: 
(Check appropriate square) 
D Iexpect to be absent from my precinct during the polling 
hours on the day of said election. 
D Iam so incapacitated that I cannot attend at the polls and 
vote in the usual way at said election. 
···-·-· ----·- ... -··-----··--....... ... _,...... ,-----··- ·-··--------(Print name here for positive identification 
--·--··· ----···------·-··· ·-·-·----· -. -- -----(Signature of voter) 
-~------~-· - -,,1,;._. ..... -·------· ,.,, ·--'---,---------· (Street) 
---- --- . ·----··------------·---(City) (State) 
Fill in address where you wish absentee ballot to be sent. 
